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but if you fix upon and pursue vith attention aniy.
of those I have pointed out, you will see in pro-
portion a much less number of chickens die tlan
the chickens which are led and taken by theli hen.
You must not, however, enitertain any hopes of
saving them ail. Wo have not the capacity of
bringing ail children to the age of men; thousands
of them die in their infancy. Chickens have
their illnees as well as we, nor are we better
physicians for them than for ourselves; they have
ailiments of whih h we cannot discover the causes.
They have epitiemic diseases which cause great
mortality among thm in some years, and which
proceed from causes iot always easy to trace or
guess at, as that whici I happened to find out,
though it was not until it had occasioned the loss
of a multitude of chickens for a forteight or three
weeks together, tlhey eat very well and yet grow
visably 1, an and then died; ail their illness pro-
ceedd from a kind of vermin which had prodi
gion;Iy multiplied upon thei, and which lay con-
ccaled in their feathers in form of spots. The ver-
min was a sort of lice, very different by thcir
figure from the lice common to fowis; more like
the figure of the insects upon the fiesi of
dirty men; others shorter, flatter and smaller,
had a great resemblance to a kind of ticks found
on rabbits and dogs that hunt much in woods and
bushes, er to a sort of large reddish mites. I ne-
glected to have one of my chickens drawn, imagin-
ing I should never want them, and destroyed them
so completely i could find none to observe them
under the microscope, but I have reasons to think
it is the insect which Redi caused to be represent-
ed tnder the denomination of the hen-louse in the
second plate, wherein he gave the figures of the in-
sects that live on the larger r.nimals. I suspected
my chickens had received t- ese insects from the
fur wherewith the artificial mothers were -lined,
because upon examination of the fur linings, of
which I opened the hair, I found on the skin spots
of them larger than a sixpenny piece. They were
so close to each other there that not the hcast
vacaney could be seen. I caused all those in the
mothers to die by exposing thiem to the heat of an
oven which had been used for baking bread. This
method is best of all to destroy the insects, and,
by-tie-by, there is nothing more effectual towards
destroying bed bugs, which have fixed their habi-
tations in the bedsteads f.nd curtafns, than by put-
ting both the wood work and the curtains into an
oven, nothot enoughi to burn the. wood or singe
the curtains, but warm enough to render its heat
insupportable to insects. We might, if we were
willing, improve this hint in a very beneficial man-
ner, and preserve our grain against the insects
which devour it in our granaries, which operation
would be of greater importance than the rearing of

chickens. When ail the insects of the mothers
werc destroyed, the number of those of the chic-
kens diminished so f-ut that in a few days I could
not find one amongst them.

ME MOIR VIII.
The sequel of the mnmner of brirnging up chickens,

and of the several kinds of food that May be giv-
en then.
The re'ader has judged, no doubt, that if 'w omit-

ted mentioning in the forcgoing inemoir the foods
Which are fittest to be given to iickens, we did it
with an int-ntion to enlarge upon that subject in
this We never could rear any chickens if we did
not give them wholesome food, or if ve did n1ot
give them fond to their liking. The food proper
to give them in no way differs from that givei to
chickens' hatched under liens, but what, belongs to
the manner of feeding them, cither with regard tu
the method for r:ndering their food more benefi-
cial to th'n, or with regard to the management
and iusbanding the foids they consume till they
hecome to be hens, and even after that, de-serves
un examination, which is not to be expected
from any of those who look after poultry yards,
and of which we shall here give but an imperfect
sketch, which afterwards may be improved by the
experiments and observations others May be invit-
cd to make.

(To be continued)

Art, vs. Nature.

Editor Review,
According to promise I will now endeavor to

show the advantages gained by the incubator (that
is if you get the right one) over hens for hatching.

Experience has taught me that hens are like
pigs; that is, very contrary. First you must wait
until they get ready, or at least tili they think
they are ready, for very often after a few day's trial
they find that they were mistaken, leave the nest,
and bid your eggs farewell. What can you do
with these eggs? Perbaps you sent to a noted
breeder for a setting and paid $5.00 for iti yon will
be at a total loss, unless lucky enough to have
another hen ready to take them. The incubator
for me; she can't leave the nest.

Take another lien. She is a steady matron
wlhen on the nest, but when she comes off she for-
gets to go back soon enougli, and ber eggs are
chilled. The incubator will not do this.

Take another lien. She will stick to her nest so
close that she only leaves it to eat and drink, and
in her anxiety rushes back and fouls her nest.
Reader, did you ever get a fine lot of chicks from
such a hen ? No. never ! The incubator cannot
do that.

Take another hen. She is a good steady hen,
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but careless in getting into lier nest, jumping il
instead of stepping, breaks one or two eggs by the
operation ; sitting down on thein, all of the eggs
in the nest get stuck to each other, to the straw of
the nest, and to her feathers', so that when she gets
off again she carries one or more with her to be
dropped on the floor and broken. This is impos-
sible with the incubator.

Another hln. She is wild. As soun as she secs
you coming to give lier food or water, off shoegoes,
flying about the pen, bounding on lier eggs, and
bmashing ihings generally. If you look for chicks
from that hen you are sold. The incubator will
not use you like this.

Take another lien. She does everything very
nicely up to the time lier Chicks begin to sing in
the shell. She does not know wvhat this means:
she has been setting for nearly three weeks on these
eggs and never heard them make any noise before.
She seens to be under the impression that they
arc possessed of an evil spirit; she digs doorn in
the nest, shoies the talking egg down, and covers
it up so she will not hear iU. Will you geta chick
from that egg? No, never The incubator is
quite indifferent to- all sounds, and lias no feet or
beak to bury eggs.

Take another lien. She is a good steady one,
but she takes sick and dies o.. the nest. Where
are your chicks? Gone . No die to the incu-
bator.

Reader, not one of these illustrations are over-
drawn, but are facts. which all who have had much
experitnee know. If yod say they are exceptions
and not Lie rule, I am surry tu say that all with
wlhom I have talked on the subject admit that the
above faults are the rule, the exception being wihen
the hen liatcheld out everv fertile egg placed under
lier, and du. not eitli r rat or crush themi under
lier feet.

Now in ny List I told y ou about fast time, in
hatching chitks in eighteen dat) s and fi% e hours.
Well, last week I hatched out turkeys 'in tvrenty-
four days and seveiteen hours. I chalknge all
the hens on the globe to beat that time. I could
not get geese eggs to test or I would give you the
time in them.

You shall hear frczn me again on another s'ib-
juect, that is, the Brooder rs. lens as Motiers.

Oh! I almost forgot to tell you that I an still
running 100 per cent. on every fertile egg. Fur-
ther than that the rule and not the exception
of the c Baby" is to send out the chick from twenty-
four to forty-eigit hours ahead of time.

My yards are covered with chicks of all kinds.
Will soon have to send you an ad. to seU off the
stock, as I have not roon for it ail.

Yours truly.
J. H. Iow«.

King P. O., Ont , Mday 29th, 1882.

Spoopendyke's Hen Coop.

"My dear," said Mr. Spoopendyke, as lie appear.
ed before his wife with a broad grin on his face,
Isay my dear, I've brought some chickens so we
can have fresh laid eggs. Look?" and lie held out
a couple of pair of fowls tied by the legs, for Mrs.
Spoopendyke's contemplation.

"I Wel, upon my word 1" exclaimed Mrs. Spoop-
endyke. "Of ail thing:; chickens! Ever since
we've been married I've wanted chickens !" and
she approacte-d the birds cautiously and vith a
look of misgiving that belied her words, 'Where
can we keep them ?"

LI In a coup, Mrs. Spoopendyke, in a coop " re-
torted lier husband, laying the chickens on the bed
while he divested himself of his coat and vest.
" We migit keep ten up the chimney or in the
clock, but we probab'y won't. We'll just keep
'm in a hen.coop, and I've got the la'hs and nails
down stairs to build it with. Corne down in the
yard," and Mr. Spoopendyke grabbed his new ab-

1quisition by the legs and started off, followed by
his wife.

I Do you know how to build a coop ?" asked
Mrs. Spoopendyke, as she watched her husband
dig a post hole in the corner she had reserved for
ageranium bed.

c If I don't you probably do," snorted Mr.
Spookendyke, kicking away at the spade until lie
loosened his leg. « Now I put this post here and
that one there, then the two fences make the rest,
and I only lafli up ilhese two-dod gast the post?"
he concluded, as it toppled over on his ear. "Can't
you keep it up? What'er you sitting aroundthere
like a cork in a jug for? iold it up, will ye ?'

Mrs. Spoopendyke grasped the post firmly with
both hands and held it at an angle of thirty de-
grecs.

" Now hold it perfectly still while I dig the otier
iole," and Mr. 6Spoopendyke iacked away at the
ground again and set lis second post.

"I sec how you mean," giggled Mrs. Spoopen-
dyke. " You slat it up froni one post to the other
and then put the chickens in. My I iow nice
that'll be P"

Mr. Spoopendyke glared at lier a moment -and
then began puttinig up his laths, stanling betweent
the post and the fence corner and ihistling as lae
worked.

NTow," said he, as lie finished. , what do you
think of that-?"

Mrs. Spoopendyke examined the job critically.
"It's a perfect palace !" shc exclaimed. ".But

say, dear, how are you going to get out ?'

"Yah-h !" roared Mr. Spoope'dyke, boundinag
into Lte air. IWLhy didn't ye tell me? Wlhat'd
ye want to let me build myself in like a muimy
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for? Ain't ye got any sense at all anywheres?
Why didn't ye watch what I was doing ?' and Mir.
SpoOpCndlyIe grinned horribly thîrouigh the siats.

"I supposed you were going to build a hole in
it," faltered Mrs. Spoopendykle.

I So I am 1" yelled Mr. Spoope'ndyke, jamming
his leg through the structure. « Want any more
holes ?" and l kicke-d the side half way across the
yard. Four chickens, four holes!" he roared and
the laths fl.-w in all direetions. " Want any more
holes ?" and lie snashed the roof out ivith the spade.

"Holes constantly on hand I If you don't sec
the bole you want, ask for it 1" and lie blew out the
end with terrifie energy. "New goods coming in
at ailtlimes? Second-hand holes a specialty l" and
be bang 'd ont the other end. " Parties wvanting
lioles to send to the country vill consult their
interests by applying here before going else-
wlere 1" and lie ripped down the rest of the coop
iwith prodigious clatter. '. Want any more holes
in this particular coop ?" lie roared, r-nching out
the posts and slamming them across the yard.
"Does is lien coop begin to convey the impres-
sion of having a hole in it 1" lie denanded, stalk-
ing up to his wife

" Yes, dear," replies Mrs. Spoopendyke, soothing-
ly. " I arm so glad you got out, but where can we
keep the chickens now "

tKeep 'em 1" replied Mr. Spoopendyke, with a
horrible grimace, and grasping the wretched fowls
by the legs, " who's going to keep 'em ?" and he
cut the fastnings. "S'pose I'm going to run my
business just to gratify every vhim of a woman ?"
and he jerked the chickens into the air.

"Never mind," cooed Mrs Spoopendyke, as the
last bird slid over the fence and disappeared.
" Chickens aie a nuisance, anyway. We really
didn't need any."

" Wly didn't you say so before I bought 'em ?"
blurted Mr. Spoopendyke, as ho dashed into the
house.

"I1 didn't know it," sighed Mrs. Spoopendyke,
looking round on the wreck, "and, besides, I don't
believe we would have had many eggs, because
these chickens were all roosters."

And Mrs Spoopendyke followed lier husband,
who storned around the rest of the evening be-
cause she couldn't find the paper 'of January 12,
1879, which lie had cautioned lier to save because
there was something in it he wanted to read, and
which lie had used next day, in conjunction with
the back breadth of her new flannel petticoat, to
clean his s1o-gua with.

The word character cones fron a term which
means to engrave upcn or to eut in. In selecting
pens it is advisable to sec that the naine of Easter-
brook is stamped on them.
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Fowls that WYeigl 175 Pou nds, -with Flesh
as White, Tender, and Palatable as

that of a Capon.

As in the breeding of aniiale, so itl should be
in the production of birds for dorlestic purposes,
he largest andi best shouki be hatched. It costs

no more to rear a superior creature than an in-
ferior one, and certainly there is an enlarged
qatisfaction in knowing that you are not wasting
your time and means over common bipeds mdi-
genous to a country.

This is the basis of oui- encouraging a poultry
magazine; and we would like to encourage it
too, until it drove every mongrel and common
chicken ito a pot-pie, to bc superseded by those
of a botter record and a purer blood.

A common chicken will weigh one, two, thrce,
or four pounds, as the case may be, when full
grown. Our ideas at this moment refers to a
chicken which weighs as many pounds the mo-
ment it is hatched, and which will go on increas-
ing in size and flesh until it attains to the weiglht
of a-good large lamb, ready for the market!

Your readers, unaccustomed to the sight and
rearing of large bird , weighing from one hun-
dred to one lundred and seventy and eighty
pounds. may smile at these ideas, but observa-
tion and experience combine to confirm their
propriety; and all we have to do is to name
the prince of birds, the

E M U.
Its present proper home is on the vast plains

in the interior of the island continent of Austra-
lia. Away from the haunts of man, its habits
and mode of life are yet not sufficiently known
to enable us to speak positively in respect to
tl.em. When subdued and brouglht to civilizd
domains, the bird remains undeveloped, to a
very great extent, in ail of its characteristies
save those of size and weight. Seldom, indeed,
are more than two kep'; as ornaments for a park
in Australia, and thon both are as likely to be
of the same sex as to be dissimilar. It lias not
occurred, out in that country, to those wlo have
had in opportunity of encouraging their repro-
duction, that a commercid value can a"aclh to
the bird; nor bas it occurred to them that in or-
der to have the creature feel at home in a new
style of existence,-in other words, that there
should be a group or family of them placed upon
an area ot a few acres, that a sense of loneliness
may not arise in the mind of the bird-if a bird
can be said to have a mind-and that a choice
may be exercised among themselvesq at the pro-
per period of pairing off.

The result is that they are retained as crea-
tures of curiosity instead of l'tility;they are sold
as objects of wonder to travellers and circus-
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men; shîut up as animals of destruction in a
high-barred cage, and sent like galley slaves to
foreign parts to satisfy the gaze of the public,
instead or receiving, as they are entitled to, the
tender treatinent of unoffending and innocent
feathered inhabitants of alnost any country to
wlich they muay become accliniatized.

Neitier in Australia have people paid atten-
ticn to the process adopted by the bird for bring-
ing out its young. No on. appears to know ex-
actly how long it takes to hatch out an Emu egg.
nor exactly what share the male bird takes in
protecting the eggs while on the ground or in a
nest; nor how much parential watchfulness lie
employs over an unprotected clicken. It is
known that lie is assiduous in his attentions to
the len and to lier progeny. Ie listens for ap-
proaching enernies, he defends 'lwhen attacked,
and instinctively escapes froni an assault by a
strategy peculiarly his own. The lien is faith-
ful to her spouse, and, so far as is yet reported,
no matrimonial infclicities have disturbed the
serenity of their domestic relations.

Now that I hare spoken of the Emu, I wish to
do the bird ail the justice I can. One short let-
ter will fail of this subject; one long missive
would weary your readers, and so we conclude
it will be more to the accomplishment of our
purpose if we refer to it again in your next
number.

Truly yours,
P. G.

Branttord, June ist., 1892.
-41

Bone Meal.

In order that the frame of the fowl be proper-
ly built up some things are necessary which they
cannot procure when kept confined in small
yards, or in fact cannot be procured by them in
sufficient quantities unîless allowed free range.
When chicks are allowed to seek the principal
part or their food their growth is necessarily
slow, and the several parts of their structure are
developed evenly from the amount of exercise
taken and variety of food secured. When kept
in confinement and liberally fed the rapidly
growing chicks require large quantities of bone.
making material, in order that a good frame-
work may be developed. It is, perhaps, not
generally known that the best whole grain does
not contain more than 2 per cent. of bone mak-
ing material, Then it must be borne in mind
bv those who feed extra well with the object of
proTnoting rapid growth that they are courting
dissappointment if they do not look to the build-
ing up of the frame-work ùt the same time. The
growth of bone must be pvoportionate to the
gr-owth of the flesh, or leg-weakness will be the
result.

There is nothing yet knownl to the fancier
equalt bonc ne-al for the development of a good
frane. It is also a preve-itive of diarrha, and
and it is also claimed by somne that its use lias a
tendency to extend the period of growth and
thus bring the fowls to a greater size at natu-
rity.

Bone meal can either be fed by mixing with
soft food, or hy placing in the hopper witli the
grain, but the former plan will be found the
best with young chicks.

It will be found advertised in RExviEw by re.
liable parties, and liavmug seen samples we know
that the quality of the article is good.

The Industrial Association Prize List.

Editor Review,
As One vf the represcetatives from the Poultry

Association of Ontario, sent to the Industrial Exhi-
bition, I wish to explain why the pigeon list for
this year was reduced. In the first place,your com-
mittee was met with an almost universal cry froni
members of the board that a reduction would bave
to be made in the pigeon list. Now, sir, you may
rest assured that it was far from the wish of
poultry representatives present, but there being no
alterrnative, the question arose "Where shall the
reductions be made ?" After considerable discus-
sion it was thouglit best to take out the selling
class of both varieties, and reduce bantams and pi-
geons, as these varieties are looked upon by the
majority of fanciers as coming between the orna-
mental and the useful. To make up the above de-
ficiency as much as possible, we have classed chic-
kens in single birds instead of pairs, and this, to
my mind and hundreds of the fanciers', will be
fully appreciated. I don't expect this revised list
to please everyone, but your committee did the
next best thing, viz:-tried to please the najority,
and do justice to aIl; further, I question very muclh
if we should have got what, we have, had not Mr.
Doel been on the board.

I would not have troubled you with this state-
ment had ail the representatives been present at
the meetings, but unfortunately some other impor-
tant business must have interfered with one of the
leading pigeon fanciers of the commnittee, hence
his absence. However I don't consider it wise for
fanciers to get indignant. I think the wisest
course now would be for the bantam and pigeon
fanciers to make more entries and show more birds
than they ever did before, thus heaping coals of
fire on the heads of those who wished the reduc-
tion.

The Industrial prize hst bas been increased in
some classes, not by the society, but by outsiders
more particularly interested in said classes. We
have had nothing of that kind done by poultry
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fanciers. Mr. Editor, if you ean find five or ten of
vour subscribers that are willing to make up the
pigeon list, you car count me one of that nuniber.

Below I give you the total changes made.
1881.

Fowls,.......$336 00
Bantams,....... 95 00
Chicks, ........ 98 00
Bantam Chicks,. 28 00
Turkeys & Geese,120 00
Ornamental, ... 57 00
Youths' class,. .. 39 00
Pigeons, ...... 136 50
Selling classes, . 48 00

958 50
I am

Toronto, May 28th, 188

1832.
Fowls,.........$3?4 0
Bantams, .. .. , 42 0)
Chicks, ..... ... 180 0
Bantam Chicks,.. 36 0)
Turkeys & Geese,. 96 0
Ornamental, .... 57 0
Youths' class, ... 4850
Pigeons, ........ 80 0
Selling classes,.. 00 0

.863 50
v ours respectfully,

JOSEPH DILWOnRT,
2.

Editor Review.
I take the liberty of writing you a few lines

about my purchases, being a new beginner in
the poultry fancy. I)uring the fall and winter
I purchased birds of four varieties. with the ob.
ject of making up breeding pens, and succeed.
ed ln getting good birds in eaci variety. My
success thus far prompted me to try again, and
this timwe the popular variety, Plymouth Rocks,
was mv fancy. The next thing to be decided
was who to purchase from. Afier mature con-
sideration my choice fell on A. C. Hlawhins, of
Massachussett3, U. S. I wrote hin for prices,
and received the following reply: "<Will sel you
a No. 1 pair of pedigreed Plymouth Rocks for
$10.00 from my best birds." I sent tlic $10, also
$1 for a box of lice destroyer which le advertis-
ed, and patiently awaited their arrival. At the
end cf two weeks and a lalf the fowls arrived,
but no insect destroyer. Beauties! you will say.
I concluded to weigi them; the cock turned the
scale at G, ..nd the lien at 3 pounds, pedigree
and al], and their niarking was just on a par
with the weight. Mr. Gain, of IIanilton. saw
them, and cau vouch for the correctness of this
statement. I wrote Mr. I. enquiring if there
was not some mnistake made, bu. his silence im
plies that they are specimens of his ",No. 1 pedi-

gree P. Rocks bred f rom lis best birds!" One
point I would like Mr. il. to enlighten me on, is,
How muclh of ny !10.00 was required to pur-
chase the birds, and how inuch to purchase the
pedigree,

Yours truly,
.Jdsnux SmITrI.

Winona. May 22n1d, 1882

Saturate the perches once a week with coal-oil,
and your fowl will be free from vermin.

Feed the young chicks early and late, and often
during the day.

PIGEON DEPARTMENT.

The English Ponter.
[A paper read hefore the National Peri.qferonic

Society, London, Eng'and, F'bruary, 1882.]

(Continued.)
The first four characteristics constitute the ex-

ternal conformation of the bird ; the next thrce im-
part to it the great charmu of elegance, grace and
,dignity-commonly termt d style; and the two last
qualitivs, which are only applicable to the pied
varieties, produce the final inimitable touches of
ornamental beauty in the supurb English pouter.

Body. Slenderness.-Looking at the necessary
importance of all the above properties. I g'-e pre-
cedence to slenderness of the body, which I con-
sider the primary and central one. giving a patri-
cian Atamp to the pigeon, its wedge-like form
tapering in easy lines from narrow girth at shoul-
ders to the extremity of a close-folded and round-
ly-pointed tail. At the present time slenderness
is most rare, and without it none of the other
characteristies can appear to kreat advantage.
When conspicuons it lias the desirable effect which
the other characteristics have not to the same ex-
tent, namely-that of making each appear of grea-
ter dimension than in reality it is; size of pout,
length of limb and feather, show to excess in con-
junction with slenderness of girth. A thick body
entirely swamps and neuuralizes other good points.
in or out of show forn the slender pouter is never
unsightly, whereas 1 cannot say so mucli for the
runtish, thick-bodied bird. Enthusiastic fanciers
of old knew and appreciated this most valuable
property when they estimated its excellence not a
little in exaggerated expression by saying, I A
pouter ouglit to slip through a wedding ring." In
those days this dexterious feat could only be sur-
passed, I should think, by the other more ancient
one if (a cainel passing through the eye of a
needle." To describe briefly and homelily this
bird, it may be said to be all legs, wings, and pont
-certainly the less (f its body to be seen the bet-
ter.

Pout.-This singular property in excess is a
sine qua non even to the most perfect figure of the
pouter, as it gives character and name to the pigeon,
but much depends on the formation for the pleas-
ing effect it produces, and for the number of points
to be counted in estimating this unique property.
Pout and body being in juxtaposition, the one be-
ing the antithesis of the other. this contrast is very
effective. The pont ought to be as spherical and
large as possible, showing prominently in front
with greatest circumference in centre, springing
ivell out at its base and sides, only slightly obser-
vable at the back of neck, indented by the head

I.
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ana beak which ought to bu partly immersed in
the inflated balloon.

Liim'.-This is a most desirable property, diffi-
cult to obtain in perfection. The limbs with the
feet, form as it were the pillars and plinth to sup-
port the elegant fabrie on which the airy globe is
finely balanced. The linb not only requires to be
of proportionate length and thickness, but hand-
somely shaped with the proper curves, well and
closely placed apparently bchind the center of
gravity. This length is very deceiving, so much
depending on the position of the limb in the body.
The further it is behind the butter. Thus, a bird
measuring six and thrce-quarter inches of limb se
placed will actually stand higher, more erect, walk
better, and appear longer in limb than one of seven
inches limb placed further forward.

Feather.-Its length is a property that gives
fine appearance to the bird only when accompanied
hy upstanding carriage with all the before-men-
tioned qualities. It requires proportionate length
of limb to carry it well off the ground, otherwise
its possession of length has an effect detrimental
to the bird's appearance. Too much value was
formrily attached to this point. On the block it
appears to greatest advantage, especially when the
bird possesses what is termed "Canary carriage."

Carriage with/ leight.-This is one of the most
essential qualities, as it shows off all the prtceed-
ing ones to advantage. The figure ouglt to appear
gracefully erect either in the pen, standing on the
ground, or block, or in the walk. A bird possess-
ing all the previous important qualities, yet lack-
ing this very desirable requisite, is rendered un-
attractive, and its other good points arc deteriorat-
en to a very gr .tt extent.

Action with condition.-An easy, graceful, and
sprightly motion in walking is a sure siga and con-
comitant of health, coupled vith cleanliness and
closeness of feather, also firmness in handling,
without which the best bird will not display good
action, and thus loose much of its attractiveness.
In playing up to its mate it should neither rump
nor jump off the ground.

Form is that beauty and clegance of external ap-
pearance in the sumrning up of all the before-men-
tioned grand qualities symmetrically merged and
blended harmoniously in one figure. It must be
admitted by all connoisseurs of the highest taste
that the elegant and beautiful lines and curvos

the difficulty ini breeding correct to rule.
Color is the last of the qualities attahchd to the

pouter, giving the artist's finishing touches to this
matchless type of pigeon. The standard colora are
yellow, red, black, blue, nnd white. These are
placed in the order of value other points being
equal. ellow and red ought to be brilliant and
decp ; black, as dark as jet and glossy as the raven;
blue-not the blue of a rock dragon, turbit or owl,
or even the beautiful hue of the Damascene or
Mahomet, but the axurine, that loveliest of all-
the pale etherial blue of the firmament. Like tie
last-named variety, the wing and tail bars should
be very clearly andi distinctly defined. The former
as dark as ebony, thus giving a valuable point
more in favor of the blie over the other pied
colors. ' The head is several shades darker than
the body, but the bib, and all under the crescent
surrounding the pout and neck, ought to be a very
dark blie, shaded off to the belt on th breast.
This fine contrast of shades, heightened as it is by
the prismatic and metallie sheen tints, which
sparkle and glisten more on the neck-hackle of all
blue than apparently on other colored pigeons, the
archangel not excepted, have a most charming cf-
feet on the organ of sight.

Off color..-Silvers are suitable to be matched
up to improve dark shades of blue. Duns in like
manier are useful in producing dark lustre in
blacks. Mealy arc termed blue and black, bred
according to shade, with tieks on shaft and webi of
feather; there are also the red and yellow-barred
mealy. Checkers are -lue, black, red, and yellow,
with bars. Sandy, alias strawberry, are reddish
and yellowish like the checkers, but without bars,
Splashes are of all colors, generally with a great
prepondertnce of white. Although some of these
off-colors are sightly occasionally and useful to
improve markings, they ouglit never to be bred
for, the primary colors being the great disideratum.
The richest of these put together is the most cer-
tain mode of preserving and improving the stan-
dard. It is said, "A good horse cannot be a bad
color."' I cannot say so much for a good pouter.
I have seen and admired a splendid form, whose
neutral tint, or nondescript color, alas i so detract-
ed from the bird as to render it comparatively
worthless in my estimation. My concluding ad-
vice to al! breeders of the pouter is a very simple
one, namely, if they wish to produce the best re-

throughont the entire figure produce that acme of suits it is necessary to select stock from the very
perfection in the pouter which gives it its irresist- bcst unreiated blood. Matching together the most
ible charm. perfectIy shaped, best marked, and brightcst color-

aMrking. -This is an arbitrary rule foi a pleas- cd stylish birds to be found, but whose deficiencies
ing artistic arrangement of certain white marks, ond superduities nay be likely to c -teract each
distinguished by name upon the body color on otier, and whose best points amaigamated may
flifferent parts of the bird, by which it is termed produce perftion in their progeny.

tpied, and its value is considerably pnhanced by Before cloing I think it on y right to mention

w-
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Hioning Antwerp Stations.

(umeliplh, Ont.,-John Campbell, Box 700.'
lanilton, Ont.,-Thos. Gain.

L. froy, Ont.,-Stanley Spillett.
Mount Drytdges, Ont.,-Thos. Pearce.
St. Marys, Ont.,-11. A. Brown, address

Grove. Ont.
.cerry

Simcoc, Ont ,-J. i. Madigin.
Strathroy, Ont.,-Jas. Fullerton.
Toronto or Yorkville,-Chas. Bonniek.

The following extract from an old magazine vill
doubtless be of interest:--e The singular fidelit3 of
Carrier pýigeons to their homes, together with their
speed and certainty il reaching them, las long
been known. Not only have they figured in nany
a nove], but many arc the great deads that have
been accomplised by means of their aid. They
can and do often attain a pace of one hundred and
twenty miles per hour, and -when well trained,
never fail to make a straiglit course unless driven
off by a hawk, when they arc oftimes so confused
as to loose their way, and it may be days before
they find it. Sir John RoZs, the Arctie explorer,
dispatched a pair of young pigeons on the Gth or
7th of October, 1850, from Assistance Bay, a little
to the West of Wellington Sound, and )n the 18th
of October a pigeon made its appearance at the
dovecote in Ayrshire, in Seotland, from whence
Sir John had taken them. The distance between
the two places is about two thousand miles. The
dove cote was under repair at this time, and the
pigeons belonging to it had been removed, but the
servants of the bouse were struck with the appear-
ance of the stranger. After a sLort stay it went
to the pigeon house of a neighboring proprietor,
where it was caught and' sent back to the lady who
originally owned it. She at once recognized it as
one of those which she had given to Sir John Ross,
but, to put the matter to a test, it was carried to
the pigeon-bouse, when, out of the many niches,
it went 'tectly to the one in which it had been
hatcled."
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with what pleasure I have observed within tlh.i
last few ycars pouters beconiing more popular pets
in England, but at the same time a deep debt of
gratitude is due to Seotland for having donc so
nuclh by adopting nnd fostering this bird duringa
lengthened period wYhen neglected in its "ifather
land," England; and I think I canriot do better

rim cite the descriptive and laudatory words of
one of its a canny" sons in concluding these re-
marks on the monarcli of fancy pigeons:-.

"FHoo gracefully their breasts they blaw,
Their linbs are lang, their waists are sma',
The brawest bird ye ever saw,

And King o' Doos-the Pouter."

H £AnnY V. BLEEKEn.
Perhaps the following extract from Chiambcr's The bird Tornado arrived at Montclair the sane

Jnournl for 1877 will interest the querist and your
readers gencrally:-" Aecording to tlic London
newspapers, an amuusing experiment to test the
fliglt of carrier pigeons against the speed of a rail-
way train took place on the l3th of July. The
race was from Dover to London, betiveen the Con-
tinental Mail Express train and a carrier pigeon
conveying a docuen',t of an urgent nature froni
the French police. The pigeon which was bred
by Messrs. Hartley & Sons, of Woolh i ch. and hom-
ed when a few weeks old to a building in Cannon
Street, City, was of the best breed of homîing pi-
geons, known as Belgian voyageurs. The bird was
tossed through the carriage window by a Frencli
official as the train Moved from the Admiralty Pier,
the wind being west and the a.nosphere hazy, but
the sun shining. For upwards of a minute the
pigeon circled round in an altitude of about half a
mile and then sailc away towards London. By
thfs finie the train which carried the European
mails, and which wvas timed not to stop between
Dover and Carnnon Street. had got up to full speed,
and was proeecding at the rate of 0 miles an hour.
'Ihie odds at starting seened to bc against the bird,
and the railway oficiails predicted that the little
nesseiger would le beaten in the race. The
pigeon, iowever, as soon as it ascertained its bear-
ings, took the nearest homeward route, in direction
iidway between Maidstone and Sittingbourne, the
distance, as the crow flies, betweei Dover and Lon-
don being seventy miles, and by rail seventy-six-
and-a-half miles. Wlen flic Continental Express
arrived at Cannon Street station, the bird had beenu
home twenty minutes, having beaten the train by
a time allowance representing ciglhteen miles."

New Jersey lias told of some wonderfuil birds in
the past. The Newark Advertiser, in an issue of
September, 1871, tells of the wonderful flight of
several pigeons fromn mid-ocean, and gives the fol-
lowing as notes said to have been found on then
on their arrivai :

DAn FATHEn,-Sept. 15, 1871.-Lat. 27 deg. 10
N., long. 79 deg. 30 W., 1004 statute miles from
Montclair, N. J.-I will let the male bird Tornado
go with this note at exactly nine o'clock, A. M.,
New York time. I let the bird Tempest go on the
loth inst. She rose up about five lundred yards
high, and then made a tremendous plunge to the
north. and was out of sight about as quick as a
flash of lightning.

HARIY C. BLErKER.
DEARFAnFTHER -Sept. 21, 1871.-Lat. 26 deg. N.,

Long. 93 deg. 2 W., 1596 statute miles from Mont-
clair, N. J.-I will let the old bird Typhoon go
with this note at exactly eight o'clock A.M., New
York time. He is 'a powerful bird, but lie his a
fearful job on hand. He must go through it or
perish. All well.

F
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day, at two o'clock and ieven minutes P. M., mak-
ing over 196 miles an hour. Typhoon arrived the
san. day, at three o'<toek and fifty four minutes
P. M., and fell dead on his arrival ; but he brought
the note in the unprecedented time of 202 miles
an hour.-Honing Pig on.

'lHoming Pilgeon Match,

DE.in FULLEnTON,
Allow me to congratulate you on your suc-

cess of winning the silver cup given by ourassocia-
tion in the above match. Aiso allow me to givc
you particulars of the fly,as near as possilble. I am
sorry to say, out of the large numnbers of Antwerps
arouind, there were only five took part: a blue, a
blue chequer and a silver dun belonging to your
humble self, a black belonging to J. Bain of York-
ville and a silver dun hen (very young) owned by
Jno. Robinson of Yorkville. Owing to the train
not wvaiting long ennugh on Thursday norning,
the Yorkville birds missed it, and weresenton the
next train, but could not bu libe»rated until to-day,
Friday, consequently your birds ivere flown yester-
day, the others to-day. The tiime is as follows :
your birds werekindly liberated by Mr. J. Strachaan,
express ag't, at Eastwood, a distance of 53 milesto
their loft, at 11:30 sharp, and arrived home at 1:36.
The other two lirds were libecated at 11:30 sharp,
to-day, by, Mr. Spillett, vho kindly voluatered.
Mr. Robertson's not coming home withîin the
time did not bother any, but ivhen lie went to his
loft at 4 o'clock, sne vas there; Mr. Baine's bird,
we think, got home just about the same time.

I might say that although this race is only a
snall one, I think the threc gentlemen who took
part in it are to bc complimented on their success.
Your birds had a very bad day to fly, and made
extra time. The bird flown by Mr. Bain is old
4 Aunt Chloe," who lias been a hard breeder, and
has lad no training, this being lier first fly this sea-
son, and the little silver-dun tiown by Mr. Robin-
son is his G May Queen," a young bird of this sea-
son that lias only had a little training.

In conclusion I might say that there is zvery
likelihood of another match coming off shortly, and
that the gentlemen referred to intend training for
it and I expect to sec some good time made.

I am sorry I cannot say something in reference to
birds belonging to gentlemen in the city ; but they
only keep their birds tc talk about and not to fly.

I am, dear Sir, yoars fraternally,
CranLUs RoNNICe,

eToronte, June 16th. Secretary.

When wing discase first shows itself, it may
sometimes be stopped by pulling out the first or
even the first two feathers attacked. The birds
should have substantial food, and bavc access to a
lump of rock salt.

Ients to Beglinners.

It is now generally adnitted by farmers that im-
provement in poultry pays as well in proportion
as improvenient in other stock.

Persons making a start in the fancy poultry
busines find it no easy matter to select from the
numerous varieties those thdt will prove most
suitable to the surroundings &c., and I purpose
giving a few hints with the object of assisting
them in selecting, and also in their management
afterwards.

If the fancier lives in a town or city he cannot
allow the smaller birds from under cover-unless
they laitve their wings clipped, which spoils their
appearance-or they will fly.over a fourteen foot
fence, and trouble at once begiis with the neigli-
bors. There is but ane way to kcep them, and
that i- to cover their runs with lath or netting.
By this means ornly can the breeds be kzept pure,
and your neighbors net annoyed. The larger
breeds, such as Plynouth Rocks. Cochins and
Brahmas, ean be kept'in runs with fences only
about four or five feet high, and these will be
found ample to keep the birds from visiting your
neigibors or the adjoining coops.

No matter how well'you are situated do not try
to keep more than eight or ten varieties. A begin-
ner should not start with more than three at most,
and butter if with but one. To be successful in
breeding the fancier must have experience. He
should first get the best fowls he can find, from
some reliable breeder, and not be afraid to pay a
good price for a good article. Do not try to beat
a man in price because he asks you $15 for a trio;
he will give you better value than if y ou beat iim
down to balf that price.

All who start in fancy poultry breeding are not
successful. It cannot bu expected in this business
any more than it can in that of the farmer or mer-
chant. When the fancier gets a good stock of
thorough-bred poultry on hand, he can always sell
at a good price, if lie will only let the faet bc
known by advertising in the poultry papers.

H. E. SPENcEn.
Centre Village, N. Y.

Fresh grass is very much relished by chickens
of ail ages. If tliey have not access to a grass
run at all times, it should be given tliem regular
ly. If only given them occasionally, and then
in large quantities. they may bc injured by it.

A good plan is to cut up fine aud miix with
the sofL food in the morning; and in the evening,
af ter receiving their last meal, give all they will
eat up clean. A daily supply of fresh eut grass
will do mucli to promote ieailth and thrift in the
poultry.
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Is PUBILIsIIED THE 1,iTu OF EACU MONTIl AT

STRATIiROY, - ONT., CANADA.

T ER3S.-$.00 er Yeur, Pay|able in adrance.
4 :ADVERTIDIUG BATES.
Advertisements will bc inseited at the rate of 10 cents

lior line each insertion, 1 inch being about ten lines.
Advertisenents for longer periods as follows, payable

quarterly in advance:-

One Page ................. $18.00 $30.00 50 1O
One Column ............... 12.00 22.00 30.00
Hait ....... .... .. 8.00 150() 20.0.)
Quarter" ............... 6.00 30.00 15.00
One inch .............. 3.00 5.00 8.00

Advertisements contracted for at yearly or liaif yearly
rates, if withdrawii before the expiration of the time con-
tracted for, will be charged full rates for tine iiser'ted.

Breeder's Illustrated Directory, larger size, 1 year, SG,
half year SI; smallor size, 1 year $5, halt year, $3.

All communications must be in our hands by the 6th
and advertisements by the 9th to insure insertion in is.

cue of that nonth.
Address.

JAS. FULLERTON,
Strathroy, Ont., Canada.

There are a number indebted to us who pay no
attention to accounts rendered. If not lcard from
before next issue we will advertise for tleir where-
abouts.

Befor- next issue we expect to reinove the office
of RpviEw to more spacious quarters, where we will
be glad to sec old friends when they call atStrath-
roy. As noving will necessarily take up consider-
able time, we would be obliged if our correspond-
ents and advertisers wo0uld send in copy for July
issue as early as possible.

lrîize List of the Industrial.

Last month we were promipted by information
supplied us to be rather' severe on the represen-
tatives from the Poultry Association to the Toronto
Industrial Exhibition Association, fur cglmly al-
lowing the prize-list for pigeons to be heavily re-
duced. We are now in possessiorn of more definite
information, and also of advance sheets of the list,
and from the evidence before us,-much of which
is supplied in Mr. Dilworth's letter in another
colunn-we conclude that the case is not bo des-
perate after all. Whilc we cannot look with favor
on the reduction made iii the bantam and pigeon.
classes, still if a rCd uctiloe nust bc made, we con-
sider it wiser to make it in those classes than in
the others. We carnot understand why a reduc-
tion should be made at all in this departnent, as
there is not one more popular with the public, or
one more largely visited. But we are perfectly
satiied from our knowlcdge of the men who repre-
sent the poultry interests on the Board .hat the) :

would ,not consent to a reduction unless they
found it absolutely necessary to do so. We are
told that the represjentative who was particularly
expected to look after the interests of pigeon fan-
ciers was absent from the meeting. This being the
case may account for that class suffering most se-
verely, the other representatives feeling that they
had all they could do to attend to their own parti-
cular departments.

The entire reduetion in the list is $86.00. The
list for the chicken class is largely increased and
improved. This is a step in the riglft direction, as
in the fall of the year the chickens make decided-
ly the best show, and consequently their exhibi-
tion should be encouraged. This was fult in th
past to be the weakest point in the list of this exhi-
bition, and we are glad to sec it strengtlhened.
We are not awarc on what groinds th:e necessity
for a reduction in the poultry department was
claimed ; but it seems a reduction was felt neces-
sary, and a heavy pressure brouglit to bear to bring
it about. Under these circumstances tli facfthat
our representatives held their own so well is to
their credit, and they are also entitled to credit for
inproving the list by adding to the prize list for
chickens.

Have lad splendid luck with my hatches ; an
average of twelve out of every setting. How is
that ?

R. Mac.urY.
Hamilton, June 2nd, 1882.

May 30tl.-The egg trade is booning; h. ,e iad
orders to the amouînt of $14 in one day, and
though my birds are in excellent condition and
nobly doing tiir duty, I have had t kecep some
customers waiting for a few days till their turn
casie to be supplied. This season is worth more
than any two previous seasons I have yet had.
Eggs hatching extremely well; patrons from whom
heard report nearly every egg as hatching. Only
one did poorly. and the eggs in this case were 17
days in going from hcre t Wisconsin, western
part, and the basket was all snasled. Have 200
chicks out, ail doing 'well. June 2nd.-I have sent
eggs to parties in Iowa, and they hatched 8 to the
setting, after being thrce days on the road. I
packed then in a nediun sized market basket
as follows:-First put in a newspaper to cover the'
bottom and sides; filled in dry sawdust to the
depth of threc inches; on which I placed another
paper to cover the sawdust, and also to form a
second wall, filling up with sawdnst a space all
around the basket between tne papers to the thick-
ness of one-and-onc-half inches; at the same time

pack,.ing the eggs, wrapped uip in paper, securely
in sawdust, inside the walls of saw dust, and then
sewing on tightly a cover of cotton. I consider
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1 this the ne plus ultra Mf packing eggs, and am cer-
tain they will this way go securely any distance
and batch well. I have no patent on this, and if
you think it of any benefit to your readers you can
give it a space in tie Ri-vww, which I consider one
of the best advertising miedinms in Ainerica.

W. STAULScIMIT,
Preston, Ont.

N2w Advertisements.

CAnAD.s GREAT FAIR.-We take pleasure in
drawing attention Io this, the first fall show that
lias taken advantage of our advertising columins to
reach fanciers and the public. The management
make the claim that it is the best exhibition in the
Dominion for breeders and fanciers to exhibit at,
and, all things considered, we are free to confess
that the claim is a just one, as far as shows of this
nature are concerned. The managemaent is always
good, the judging is nearly always good, and the
accommodation is the bestas is also the prize-list,
*of any fall show in the Dominion. The prizes for
chickens have been increased, and the list improv-
cd. Don't fail to make entries for this show. Re-
inember that entries for poultry close on August
26th.

We would call attention to the lalf page ad. of
Mr. G. R. Pugsley, Brantford, Ont.. who, we believe
is the only man in Canada who makes an exclusive
business of breeding poultry. pigeons, dogs, &c.

M .tD Pl tD P lt Y d bi l it f
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ated for the purpose of breeding stock, and have enougi bultto kcep ther during the winter.
all the necessaries for carrying on the business1 0 oblige.
successfully. Mr. Pugsley's birds have been very
successful at exhibitions, both in his hands and in Montreal, May lOth. F. E. G.
those of purchasers, and having had splendid suc- To houp fifteen fowls in good shape, a coop or
cess in hatching this season he feels confid.,ntthat house twclve feet square will bu requircd. Even
he is in a better position now than ever before to in ahouseofthissize, if constantlyconflnedit wIl
satisfy those favoring him with orders for eggs or bu necessary that great cleanliness be observed, and
stock. changes of food given. The cvas of a lien-bose

Richard t1achay, Hamilton, on accotint, of not do not require to bc high, 7ý or 8 feet is sufficient.
having tirne to give his stock the attention lie eould For the cbiate of Montrei, if i the waIs arc f
like, offers the whole in onc lot, incinding fols wood, thcy should b double, well batt gend, and
and chickens. To anyone who wislics tu go iuîto flhlcd with tan bark7 or soxuething of ti s sort, and

jbrccdin- Li-lit Bralimas exteiisively, this is an ex- if thce inside is lincd wiita iiitred paper or p]tuster-

oblige. ete. ie vndis n

cellenth chance, aod at the price nancd qbst prove cde r ind. En
a good investînent. Itiwottld pay a 'rmer. w ino doors should bu double, and n de s at one sashi
l'as the old mongrel stock on Iis frn gct rid ad door eca b rcoved lin bare obetre, and
of thenu, aud fill their place with tisese birds. scrccning put iu> its place. Windowvs in the roof
sJ. F. Seriver, of Motreal lias purhased Mr. Cos- h en-

hvinime's stock of Scotch Greys, and offers a fwu eggs Filators in two sides oposite ca other and near
the roof. The roosts sshuld be witlin a foot fthe

nfor latching fron ten. Ahi wiho have kPt floor if for Asiatis. and not niore than two adet
Sontchi Greys, both in t Old Country, Canada and hiigh for the qmaIler v'arieties. The flior mnai' bc
tbr States credit themi ith being cxtraordinary f thood or ceient, but h itrer per hould lst
a god ivestment Iwdaay largearmerri ig tlwhoa couple of incles of lean ad sead oer it. AJ. FSrer of 'Monre has rcase Mr. Cos are of tui ind s uld be perfectly conufort ble
teors in ofnllers but rith fles i ini better tli la (for fowls, espesially if shtercd at the North, and
tot varinty. fr. tevim b fwund reliable. fligitd at thea South.

TIhe Nationa' Manufacturing Company, of Ot-
tawa, favor us with ah ad. this month. The con-
pany's goods have a world-wide reputation. Every
liouse should have one or more of their folding camp
beds, and the new National Chair vill give more
real solid comfort to a weary man than any other
chair made. Parties requiring any of their goods
should send for their beautifully illustrated cata-
logue.

Birmingham Rollers are among the niost inter-
esting of feathered pets, and will give as much
pleasure to their possessors as any variety. Mr.
M. Springer, of Strathroy, offers his entire "kit"
for sale cheap. Tlhcy are beauties and fine perfor-
mers

The manager of Napknoll Poultry Yards sends
change for ad. but too late for this month. Will
have chicks for sale after October lst, 1882.

Thomas Gain, of Hamilton, offers a lot of first-
class poultry supplies.

C. A. Graf lias made the change in his ad. pro-
mised last month.-Look it up.

W. Stahlschmidt has reduced the price of eggs
froin his Leghorns to $- per setting.

Editor Reviow,
Can you, through the columns of the REview,

give me an idea or plan how a coop to contain say
15 fowls should be built; the yard in which I in-
tend keeping them being nimited as to space. I
would like to give them a c run" without letting

1.17
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Fanciers, Attention!
T IIERE is every prospect that the de-

mand for Th11 oroug-bred Poultry, &c.,

will this Fall and Winter be nich larger

than for any past season, and it behooves

eaci Fancier to lay his plans at an early

date to catch a share of the business.

The REVIEW is read by nearly ail inter-

ested in Poultry and Pet Stcek in Canada

and the neighboring States, and as an ad-

vertising medium for the Fancier and

Breecler it is far ahead of all others corn-

bined.

July will find intending purchasers on the lookout for stock, and

your advertisements should be before them. Send them to us early in

the month-previous to the 8th. Give us instructions how much space

sou wish to occupy, and how many insertions. You can count on 8

words making one line, without display, and about 10 lines to the inch.

Rates will be found in another column. Always send copy for ad. on

a sheet separate from your letter.

You will also require Circulars, Cards, Letter-heads, Envelopes,
Tags, &c.. to enable you to carry on your business in good shape.

arc prepared to supply you with everything in this line, at reason-

able rates, and guarantee satisfaction. Send for estimates. Cash

must accompany the order.

Address
JAS. FULLERTON,

STRATHRoY, ONTARIo.
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BREED)ERS' ADD)RESS CiARIS. $1 peran.

G. T. SIMPSON, FALKLAND, ONT.,
Breeder of ail kinds of Land and Water fowls.

C. A GRAF, FISiîntVILL;, ONr., CAN.
Ainerican Sebrights, Lighît Bralnas and Rnse
comb Brown Legho-ns.

JAMES BAPTIE. SrpaNovir.it P. O., Ont,

FOR SALE.-Eggs frorn Imperial Pekin and
Rouen Ducks ; won ist at Provincial 1881. Also
sono Light Brahrmas (Autocrat and Duke of York
strain) and Plymouth Rocks (Upham Britton and
Fullerton's strains.) Eggs guaranteed at 82.00 per
doz. 3-m G. V. WYE, Port Burwell.

Inported G. S. Hamburgs. Eggs $4 per 13.

ROB'T I. BARBER, GULPIr, ONT. Having purohased froin MR. THOMAS COSTEN his
Bi-ceder ~ ~ ~ ~ . Sandi exiio- idPl ock et this valuable newv varlety of fowls, 1 ar prepa-Breeder and exhibitor. Re ed to tako orders for a xnited supply of

alty. Egs $ýS3. 0J per 13.

. I O1r EGGS, at $2.50 per dozen.
13reedsur of Lhght Br.inias exclusiv-cIy. of will also have for sale in the fall a few pairs and trios

of CCKS. Ordet-rs for same received now, and those
wanting vill have to speak quick, as I believe I an the
only breeder in this country.

In plumage the Scotch Gys resemble the Plymouth
Rocks; in laying qualities the Leghorns, and for size of~ . t rr r - teggs are fully equal to the Brahmas or Black Spanibli.

strictly ins taIvaIe. Ti.They are also non-setters.

EXCHANGE.-Will exchange eggs for hatching
for any quantity of bantais, any variety.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Brantford. On't.

FOR SALE.--Some fancy pigeons. Am selling
for want of roon and vill sei chcap.

CHAS. MASSIE, Box 211, Port Hop--, Ont.

WANTEýD.-A good rifle, to kill at 600 yards.
Wilt exchange eggs or poultry.

G. H. PUGSLEY, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE-1 W. Leghorn cock and 3 hens,
$5. i trio P. Rocks. S4. 250 Leghorn eggs set.
Cockerels S1 each. J. M. CARtON, Orar.geville.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.-Eggs froi ny
lstprize colored Do, kings, Curtes & Selmes' strain.
Kent, England; price S3.00 per dozen.

S. FARMINdER, St. Catherines, Ont.

FOR SALE.-A' few high-class birds, 1881.
Witl sel, June 1st, cook Kisto, perfect condition,
ist at Sherbrooke, 1882. Scored by Bicknell 95k;
card will be sent with boird.

W. L. BALL, Richimond, P. Q.

FOR SALE.-i pair Black Fantails, $3; 1 pair
White Fantails, $2.5 1; 1 pair Blue-pied Pouters,
83; 1 pair Yellow Jacobins, $2.50; all first-class
birds. Sell for want of rooms.

TYSON BROS., Berlin, Ont.

FOR SALE,-Two pure bred Bull pups, from D.
T. Rodger's Imported English nair; 1 brindle and
white, 10 nonths old, $12.00 ; 1 buckskin and
white, 4 ionths old. $10.00,

LEVI F. SELLECK, Morrisburg, Ont.

FOR SALE.-300 Gaine chicks and Rouen duck-
lings after the first of August; or would exciange
for liarness, saddle, Wolf robe or blanket, or any-
thing that vould be useful around the stable.

SAM. HOLMES, Chatham, Ont.

FOR SALE.-First class Honing Antwerps,
Red chequered, ilue and Blie chequerered; first-
class birds atmoderate prices. Also Pouters, Fas,
Trumpeters, Kites, Turbits, Owls, Draghons, Tum-
blers. Ail good birds.

J. H. MADIGAN, Sincoc, Ont.

J. F. SCRIVER,
9-2t P. O. Box 2078, Montreal.

S. SPILLETT,
LEFRoY, -ONr.,

Breeder of
" AUTOCRAT" GTBAIN oF

' '' IG:I Bz A 1I3 AS
Purc.

The vitality of my stock is maintained by annual pur-
chases froni P. Williams, Esq.. of some of his best speci-
mens.

Eggs, S2.50 per 13; $4.00 for 26. Chicks in the fall.

WM. JUDGE,
0-angeville,

Breeder of superior
PLYMOUTH ROCKS,
LIGHT BRAHMAS.

W. F. BLACK SPANISIH & PEKIN

Ont.

DUCKS.

None but SUPEEIO STOCE used for breeding.
Correspondence promptly answered.

E. KESTER,
Brantford, - . Ontario.

I have added to my breeding pen of
.st prize

B n A C E-IA M1 B M R G
pullets, Mr. Fallerton's Black Hamburg lien, that has
a record oftu elve Ist prizes, and offer a few eggs from~saine at $3 per dlozen. 23

A. C. BLYTH,
Ou-en Sound, - Ontario,

Breeder of

LJIGH T BR LHLMA S,
W.F. George aid Charlesworth stock.,

(Geo. Butteis' stock.)

EGGS $2 per 13 of cither variety 3-6t
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ANGUS McKEIGAN,
truthroy, - Ontar:o,

Breeder of

Black-B. Red Games
P. ROCKS, W. LEGHORNS,

and BLACK-B. RED GAME BANTAMS.

Stock first-class in each variety.
Eg.gs for Hlatching, $2.50 per setting.'

C(hieks for sile i season. 3.y

GEORGE WALKER,
Ora ngerle, Ontario, c(ana,(l(,

Breeder and Importer of
. IT..N-SIS--TA 6F-S,

Croad, Samuel and Burnham strains,-
ïï- T .igUb _Brab.Iras:,

Bundy's. Butterfle1d's and Mackay's stock; Dark Brali-
mas, Butterileld's stock; Plymouth Rouks, Sid Conger
and Il. H, Lewis. of U. S.; Partridge Cochins, Vhite-F
Black Spanish, White Leghorns, Rouenand PekinDucks.

Send postal card for circular and price of eggs. Fair
dealing guarauteed. Chicks in season. 2-y

WM. BARBER,
242 QUEEN ST., W., Tono:sTo;,

Breeder of

~ ~od~nDuckwing and Black B. Zid
2 -A MUE B .

Golden Duckwing cockerels and pullets for sale.
Eggsfor IatcMltng, $3.03 per setting of 13.

All from prize stock.
See prize lists of Brantford and Yorkville shows in

Review for February. 2-Gm

E. H. HURD),
Straikroy, . Ontario,

Breeder of

LIGIIT BRAIIIAS,

And BLACK RIAMBURGS

EGGS FOR 1IATCHING, $2.50 per settinig
of 13. 3-Y.

W . HALL,
Uut.

meS
Let.
eei.

3-y

JOSEPH. A. DICKER,
Box 77, - BRADFoIID, ONT.,

Breeder of
I-11gh. TMonaec-

W. F. Black Spanish.
I have a fine lot of

CHICK$ FOR SALE CHEIP.
Also a nomber of old liens.

Tg'Now for cheap stock! 4-y Write me.

Brown and White Leghorns,
PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

and
Lanîgslans, (Croad's strain.)

Birds for sale at all seasons of theyear, at reasonable
prices. My birds were awarded 4 lst prizes at the Pre-
rincial, London, 1881, and 4 prizes at the O. P. A., Brant-
ford, 1882. ily stock- as good as the best.

Eggs $2 per setting, or 2 settings for S3. Langshan
eggsŠ3 per setting. WM. MOORE,

Box 463, London P. O.. Ont.
Write for what youi want. Namev this ;iger.

R. A. BROWN, HILL & EIX;AR,
CHlERRY GROVE, - ONT uÛ. - OrRo

B3reeder of Bedro
Coa & soFirst-lass Fowls

-of the followJn~g r~iEAties:
Buff Cochins. P. Rocks. Silver.Gray Dorkings, Auto Le horns,-Stablschidt's strain.
crat L. Brahnias. Houdans, Brown and W'ht Leghorns, %Vhite Leghorns.
W. F. B. Spanish, S. S. Polish, White Booted Ban- W. P. Black Spanislî-inported stock.
tams. Bronze Turkevs, Toulouse Geese. Pekin, Ayles. B. B. I. Gaines, Blackand G.S. £Iamburgs-Beluîus.
burv and Rouen Dne'ks. Egm for sale from $2 to -3 per setting, delivered fi-e

Èggs for Hatchtng iii season. n Ontarjo.

Send ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ LFRY -o crua.%rtfo-wns ôrsodeosOlcTARIO

i
71
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F. JGRENNY,
11RANTFORD, - ONTA1Uo

Breed -i of

LIGIIT BRAIIMAS

Egas $2 per 13. See prize-list of PoultrV Assi of Ont.
in February Rvie w. Send for Cil cular. 2-6
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Poultry Supplies
I keep on hand the following poultry supplics:

GERMAN ROUP PILLS.
Why losc so n.ny fine birds by Roup when Roup
Pills will cure the worst case. It is also the best
remedy iii the world for drooping or ailing
chicks. Only 50 cents per bo.x.

DALMATIAN INSECT POWDER,
Prepared fron flowers. with no adulteration,
and nuch more effective than the common Per-
sian powder; is perfectly hariless for the young
est chick, and quickly snothers all verîin im
festing the fowl or poultry house. Is also effec-
tive in freeing dogs from lice. and saves all the
nuisance of repeated washings. Send for trial
box, only 25cts; larger boxes 50lets.

1001b lots. $3.00; less than 100lbs, 4cts per pound.
No charge for package.

THOMAS GAIN,
IAMILTON, ONT.6-tf.

Great Bargain!!
.JroI S.-.Ej,

My entire stock of

Prizo L'i Brahmas9
Comprising 7 Cocks, 1 year old, grand birds;

12 Hens of 1881 hatch, and

90 Ch.ioks,
comprising

The Grandest Lot of Light Brah-
mas in America.

$150.00 for the Lot.!
Cheap at $300,00.

Reason for selling is that I find it impossible to
attend to thei.

Apply to
RICHARD MACKAY,

-tfamLTox. 
ONT.

P.ATEDSNTS
Ve continue to act as Solicitors for Patents, Caveats,

Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Gerimany, etc. We
have had tbirty-fve years oxperlence.

Patents obtained through us are noticed in the "Scien-
tific Amorican." This large and splendid ilustrated
weekly paper. $3.20 a year, shows the Progress of Sci-
ence, il very interesting, and has an enormous circula-
tion. Address MdUNN & CO.. Patent Solicitors, Publish-
ers of "Scientific Anierican," 37 Park Row, New York.
Hand book about Patents sent free.

CD

-o
cm

1,
cL
C:
en.
a,3

CL)

BLACK-BREASTED RED GAMES
-A Specialy.

All communications promptly answered.
6-3t W. L. BALL, Richmond, P. Que.

N OTICE.-The Canada Advertising Agency, No. 29
King Street West, Toronto, is authorized Lo receive

advertisements for this paper. W. W. BUTCHER, Mgr.

Persons desirous of improving their stock, or
starting in the " chicken business.".%vould study
their own interest by securng their eggs from

my superior stock of
BUFF, BLACR, AND PARTRIDGE

COCI-II]ST S.,
Plymout h nd 3. :! Hamap

" A LSO,"
B.. B. RE)D G2-A.ME S I

AND W.-F. BLACK SPANISI.
My fowls are prize winners.

EGGS. Carefully packed. and guarantecd fresh,
and from my best birds, $3 00 per setting froi
Cochins and Games; $2,00 per setting fron P.
Rocks and Hanburgs. When two settings are
ordered at one time a reduction of S.00 vill be
made

A few cock-rels for sale.
L. THORNE,

BILYTI POULTRY YAnDS,
Byth~, Ont.

Ee To secure ;s successful fail trade the fan-
cies imusit have his advertisement in the REVIEW
for .July. Send the copy early, and the cash
,with it.

2-ly

il
121
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Eggs. Eggsa

G A M E B A NT AIMS.

Eec- E',-le,

Black-Breasted Red and G. Duckwing.
Have given up all other varieties to breed

the above.

My birds have won wherever shown.

lst priWe Black Red eoek, and
)rize Pyle cockerel,

Sec prize list.

2n Ba At
Brantford,
SFeb.,'82.

Fire 'ell selected Breeding, Pens.
EGGS, $2.50 per 13; $4.00 per 26.

CHAS. M. NELLES,
Box 499, Brantford.

'5., Ont.

W. J. SHAW,
London East, Oritario,

Breeder of

BKACK HAMBURGS

AND

PLYMOUTTH ROCKS.

My Black Hamburgs are noted prize winnJrs (>
and are of a 1rst-clas strain. They are very
aeat and firm in comb. pure and solid white i i
ear lobe, red in face, of good size, and brilliant
plumage,

My Plynouth lRocks are equal to the bcst in 130 St
every partieular.

EGGS FOR HA TCHING, NO W,
Warranted fresli and true to name, and carefullv
packed for carriage.

Chicks after September 1st.
Correspondence cheerfully answered.
Address as above. 4.2t

L E G H O R N S
White &Brown .

Winners at
C(LVE AND, BRANTFORD,
IN)IANAPOLIS, GUELPIH,
BUFFALO, TORONTO.
CHICAGO, SIIERBROOKE,
LONDON, HAMILTON,

And otier leading poultry exhibitions.
At the late exhibition of the Ontario Poultry

Association, at Brantford, I won lst on White
cockerel (winner of Ist premiun at Mveridian,
Conniecticut, scoring there 94); 1st on Wliite
pullet; lst on Brown cockerel; 2nd and 3rd on
Brown pullets; 1st and 2nd on Brown iens; 2nd
and 3rd on Brown cocks.

At the Yorkville exhibition I won 1st on W't
chieks. 1st on Browî' chicks, 1st on White fowls,
and 2nd on Brown fowls.

i lave just addeid 1st premium White cock of
Brantfoid show, and lst prenium Brown cok-
erel of the ite Cleveland exhibition to my breed
ing stock.

Will breed from five yards,

egV'Seconl to none in Ameria..
EGGS, after June 15th, $2.00 per 13.

Send for NEW Catalogue.
W. STAHILSCIMIDT,

2-1f. PRESTON, ONTARIo, CANA.

B-.fl,- er rorJ, T- S-

CENTRE OF ATTRACTION FOR

JAVA FOWLS AND EGGS!
Four yards to select from. SUPERIOR MATING

Facilities unequalled.
Eggs, $3.00 for 13; $5.00 for 24.
Send for Mynew illustrated circular.giving fullhistory

of Javas. 4-Iy.

J. T. HENDE
KISELLER, S

AND

Imporir ci ao
Peter Street,

AGENT FOR T

Canacditan Pouiltr

RSON,
TATIONER,

-Montreal,
HIE

yi Reriew'.

UlHOMING ANTWERPS,
FOR SALE,

JSFLApply to

JA1S. FULLERTON, STurATJROY, ONT.
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IVount Pleasant Poultry Yards,
BRANTFORD, ONTARIO, CANADA,

e. H. PUGSLEY, Proprietor.
I have the Largest and Finest collection of

& WV.ater ]ovv1s.,
PHEASANTS AND DOGS,

O0wrnec. by an~y one 1Vanl on~ t.e G-lobe I
I follow the husiness of Stock Breedinîg entirely, and it has My vhole tine and study. Birds

I have bred and sold have won at ail ti largest shows in Anierica.' Thousands of Prizes awarded
ny fowIs daring the past seven years.

VARIETIES:--Brahmas, Coclis, single and pea combed; laiburgs, all varieties; Leg-
horns. all varieties. single and rose combed; Langshans, Black and Mottled Javas, Black Suma-
tras W. C. Black, G. and Buff Laced Polisi; Plymouth Rocks, B. B. Red, Brown B. Red, Duck-
wing, Red Pyle. White Georgian and Black Games; Silver-gray Dorkings, Sultans, Malays, all
varieties French fowls, Japanese Fur FowIs, Japanese, White and Black Rose-comb, Golden und
Silver Sebright, Garre. White Polish and Pekin Bantans; Pekin, Rouen, Cayuga, Aylesbury,
Call. Wood and Mandarin Ducks- Bronze and Wild Turkeys, Toulouse. Brenen, Sebastopol and
Wild Geese; Jlapaiiese, Golden, Silver and English Pheasants, Pigeons and Canaries.

»&!Scr.d for Price-list of Eggs. -Prices :Pec-L oeC.-
DOGS:-St. Bernards. Mastiffs, English Buils, Bull Terriers, Scotch Collies, Beagles, Setters,

Cocker Spaniels. Blenheim Spaniels, King Charles Spaniels, Maltese Toys, Pugs, Italian Gray-
hounds, Blue Terriers, Red Terriers. Fawn and White Scotch Terriers, Black-and-tan Terriers,
from 4 to 10 pounds. QElrWe have pups aiid grown dogs on hand. Trained Ferrets and Rabbits.

Write for just what you
cases- Visitors welcome.

wapt and address as above. I guarantee satisfaction in all ordinary
My Illustrated Cataloge is being pushed through press rapidly.

St. Francis Poultry Yards,
Sherbrooke, - Prov. Que.,

W. F. JA m E ,
Importer and Breeder of

Plymouth Rocks, L. Brahmas
AND LANGSHANS.

~ UM HMy yards consist of the celebrated
- - Essex, Drake & Upham, Gilmoan &

Britton strains, noted for large size and beautifully marled
plumage.

See Prize Record:-Battleboro. Vt., St. Johnsbury. Vt., Mont-
.- real and'Sherbroke.. My cockerel *buke of Essex" scored 95 3-4

at Sherbrooke, 1882. by the eminent Judge, J. Y. Bicknell, of
Buffalo. N. Y.

Felch pedigreedstrain. No bet- EGGS froin any of above varieties, safely packed, aad
UZÂTIAýiter in the country. Pedigree express charges paid to any express office in Canada.

furnished with eggs. Orders duplicated if not a fair liateli.

I have purchased Mr. Bowen's entire Entire satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

Thisgenti'ma's ~ of imported Oroad Langshans. Ighsrern
Thigentlema~stoc ias take st prizes at h ighest references if required.

leading United States and Canadian shows, and bas never CHICKS and Exhibition Birds in September.
been beaten. Records funrnished, if necessary, to bear
out this assertion. IVrite for prices and circulars.

BIRIIINGAIV 04mOLLE"RS.
FOR SALE CHEAP, in pairs or in lots to suit purchasers. The stock consists of about 20

birds, carefully selected for their extra rolling qualities. They are also beautiful in inarking.
My reason for selling is that I have not time to properly attend to them.

M. SPRINGER. STRATIIIOr, ONT.

Lanld.

- B"M- . , - -
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Eggs from the Best Birds in America!

/if|lH 1/( ' uvn >nre Pri'i:~e' thian any
other's.

B U 1 TER F1E L D & lA N]ES,
Sanc~Lwicha, - - OnLtar2io,

Irorters. and breeders of

HIGH-CLASS POULTRY,
Including Light and Dark ßrahuins, White, Black. Buff and Partridge Cochins, ail varieties

of Ilamburg.s, Black-red, Brown-red, Golden and Silver I)uekwing Games, White amd Bîown
Leghorns, Bantam, Ducks, &c., ailso

BERKSHIRE, ESSEX AND SUFFOLK PIGS,
AND BLUE SCOTCH TERRIERS.

Our breeding stock is to our liking this spying, tind the result from their eggs nust prove
eminently succes1sfuil to ail purchasers. One-half the w mnnmng birds at the leading shows in On -
tario for i.everal years past have been lred in our yards or hatched fron cggs purchased from us.
. We don't aspire to lave the largest collection on the globe. preferring rather to keep just

such a nunber as we can properly manage, and these of the varieties most useful and oeautiful.
EGGS FOR IIAT2IIING, warranted fresh and true to nme, Asiaties, $4.00 per 13; other

varieties, $3.00 per 13. A few good birds for sale.

e W1 H. L L ,

*Beao/h ri/e, - Ontario, - Cana<a.
Breeder of

LIGHT ANI) DARK BRAHMAS,
Partridge, Buf, Yhite and BL ]laek Cochins; Silver Pencilled,

Golden, Pencilled, Silver-Spangled and Golden, Span>glecl
H1a7bltrgs ; BroIn andt W White Leg/orns; Plymouth

Rocks. W. C. B. Polands; Duckwing and B. B. Red G(ames; Blaek R., Silver Duckwing, Golden
and Silver Sebright, White hingle-comb and Japanese Bantams: Pekin and Rouen Ducks; Bremen
Geese; English Pheasants.

Eg for -atching now Fowls for sale atall times. Chicksafter1stSeptember.
Sec Prize list of Brantford show in Review for Febriary.

Oreat chance to make money. Those
bina., now before ithe pubhe. You who always take advantage of the

an miake money faster at work for us ULU agood chances for making money thatBtha at an thiig ese. Capital notit are offered generally become wealthy, while those
ieded. We will tart you. $12 a day and uP- who do not improve such chances rèmain in po-
wards made at lomeby the industriouis. Me, wo-I verty. We want many men, women, boys and
men, boys and girls uanted everywhere to work girls to work for us right in their own localities.
for us. Now is the tine. You can vork in spare Any one can do the work properly from the first
time only or give Nour w ole time to the business. start.eThe dosine wi pay orthe firs
Yoi can live at home and du the vork. No otherl nrdinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
business will pja> 30U oueally as veil. No one can No one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
fail to miake enormous pay by engaging at once. 1 You cati devote your whole tie to the work, or
Costly Ontfit anid ternis free. ?\loney make fast, only yonr spare moments. Full information and
easily, and hn -iwalA%. Address TRUE & Co., 1 all that is needed sent free. Address

Augusta, Maine-. STINSON & Co., Portland, Maine.


